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THE ONLY 6UCCESS-FULI- O

URNAL SEDALIA EVER
HAD. Springfield Leader.

Here's to Parsons may she live long

and prosper.

Rev. C. T. Brady will address the

lawyers at his church and he

will probably tell them that conside-
ring the fact that all law is based upon
the Christian religion, they ought to

use less trickery in protecting rascals

and more justice in protecting the in-

nocent.

The ladies who are interested in the
Word Contest for .the benefit of the
Confederate home at Higginsviile are
receiving encouragement all along the
line, as they deserve to do. The
charity is a most worthy one and the
ladies who are giving their time and
attention to it should have the sup-

port of all, irrespective of party or
.creed.

The Poet, Whittaker, is seriously
ill, but is better. Monroe County
Appeal.

Fame after all is of little impor-

tance in this world, particularly when

it is entrusted to the tender mercies of
a Missouri proof reader backed by an
L C. Gould Brown is evidently "not
in it" for keeps, either, down around
the Appeal office.

R. b. Dun & Co's., review shows

that the whole country is entering
on an era of prosperity. Business is
increasing in volume in the west, is

alto improving in the south and is less

dull than for sometime in the east,
"At Omiha and Kansas City," says
She review, business is satisfactory,

.grain and cattle receipts being above
--the average and trade in agricultural
"implements active. At St Louis trade

shows econraging strength, grain com

lag in faster, and at Memphis business

is very fair. Indeed there is an im-

provement in business circles every
where and the promises of a strong
trade for the fall and winter is very
favorable.

.Sedalia is one of those fortunate
towns which is bard to beat. She has
grown to her present magnitude by
the energy and ambition of her peo-

ple, and no one enterprise has been

.the ladder by which she climbed. As
acity, she has every advantage over
iter competitors, she has the richest
farming country adjacent ia the coun-

try and necessarily she has no poor
farmers ; she has a central location
which makes her accessible to all, and
best ofall she has never had a "boom"

that chimerical prosperity which
so often brought ruin on its train
and her growth has always been of a
substantial kind. It were folly to
predict any material check to that
growth, because it has been built on

conditions which were of a kind
which cannot change and which tre
backed purely by reason and common

sense. The business interests of Se-

dalia have always been conducted on
a sound basis, and hence financially
speaking, Sedalia ranks among the
solid cities of the country. Her
neighbors recognize this fact and
heace pay her the respect due her,
without is the least indulging in
ausmlm jnslnnirins or detracting from
their dignity. Sommiag up, it will
reaaira the Joss o.sot oaly all bar
MtsfprisM hat the aasrgy efaerpee- -

T
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pie as well, to in the least darken or
impede her progress as a city of power
and importance.

Methodism in all parts of the world
has been represented at the great ecu
menical conference in Washington.
Perhaps no other religious body can
show such marvelous growth as this

J one and certainly none can claim to
wield a greater influence among the
masses, The present upheaval in the
theological world is perhaps of less
concern to the Methodists than to any
other of the evangelical bodies. Like
the Salvation army the Methodist
cnurcn exalts tne influence ol prac-

tical religion. Its leaders and teach
ers are doubtless anxious to see the
outcome of the controversies resulting
from "higher criticism," but the rank
and file of the methodiat army are re-

ligionists rather than theologians.
America was an appropriate
place for holding an ecu-

menical conference of methodism,
for the reason that upon American
soil methodism has had its most phe
nomenal growth. There is something
analogous between the freedom of
conscience guaranteed by the Ameri
can constitution and the simple rights
of worship preserved by this coemo--

polilan religious body. And yet the
present conference revealed the fact
that there is not a country on the
face of the globe where methodism

has not erected its pioneer chapels.
That it is a missionary church in the
truest sense of the term is proved by
the fact that its church extension
societies are building new churches or
chapels at the rate of one each two

hours every working day the year
round. Such records of church pro-

gress are perhaps the most convincing
demonstration of these days of doub
and unbelief that the spirit of pract
tical religion is not dead.

Several of the Bazoo's exchanges
are inclined to be facetious over the
approaching fate of Thomas William-

son, the man who in one short week
will pay the penalty of his crimes on
the scaffold. And yet with an awful
death hanging over him there is poor
food for facetiousness, poor cause for
jokes and it is in distinctly bad taste
to indulge in them. Old, friendless,
without one ray of hope to cheer him,
there is nothing in his situation to

cause other than regret that a life
should have been so wasted, so per-

verted. The law has decreed that he
shall die an ignominious death and
there is no room for questioning this
decree, but in a calm and dispassion-

ate' frame of mind, there is doubtless
not a man or woman in Sedalia, who
will not in a measure stand under a
shadow next Saturday not perhaps
of pity, nor because they will think
that justice has miscarried, but be-

cause death in any form is to be
dreaded and our humanity has not
yet reached a point where it can be
callous to that mysterious something
which comes and goes from where,
to where? It is doubtful if a single
tear will be shed for the man. who

might have been to day a respected
and honored citizen instead of a red
handed criminal, when the noose has
dote its fatal wotk, but it would ii.- -

deed be a most hardened man or
woman who could jest under such
awful circumstances.

THE REMOVAL.
Sedalia dislikes to lose the general

offices for several reasons.

First, because she dislikes to lose

even one enterprise which adds to her
influence, second, because her rela
tions with both the offices and em
ployes have been of such a pleasant
nature that to break them off means
more or less discomfort and third
because Missouri being a better state
than Kansas in every way and Sedalia
more accessible than Parsons, it is
really a hardship for the railway
managers themselves to btar.

In point of fact it would seem to be
an unwise move all around and one
which ought not to have been made,
if it could have beea avoided by any
reasonable mesas. But that there was
nothing else to be doae under the cb
camstaaces is adeaiaUe aad ao

attar what the Bazoo may feel ia

toaaderate Jedfe Caldwell's

Skin Dark as Coal.

Eczema Afflicts a Weil-Know- n

Gentleman Pitiable Subject
to Look Upon Suffered

Terribly Whole Body
Covered.

Given up by San Francises Doc-
tors Si iht Have Saved $GOO,

as He Was Cured for $0 by
Cuticura Jfieruedies.

Ihtvaminy times studied over what Cdticvka
hat done for me: it has restored me to food hrslth
and bspplnese, forbtfote I tried Ccticcr Reme
dies i was giten up dj au tne aociora in san

raneisco but if I had only taken a certain gen
ttesaan's adTiw and tri'd CoricuKa Bs.sdies
aoonrr. I shon'd certa'nly hare s.Yrd fr m 1500
to S60O. I was a most pitiable subject to look upoa
with ecsems, and suOertd teniblr. I was almost
at datk aa coal from my instep up to my knee on
both legs, and alter that it broke out all crer my
body; but after mine half a drien seta of CuT-cc- sa

RastaOiEs I .as ptrfectly restored t good
health, and bare eolcyed the same erer since
(which is for oxer two year.) A great number
ol people vuitea my eiiaDiunmrni, ana i nsre
told hundreds ol ne pie what Ccticcka has done
for me, but hare thought that I ought to write
ana let you know, so that you can refer anyone in
this country to me.

LOUIS JOHNSON,
Proprietor Marine Boat Hoosr,
Satualilo, Marine Co., California.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new blood purifier, internally (to e'eais the
dicou oi au imounuea ana noi-oo- elements ana
thus remire the cause,) and CtmeuBA, ihr great
Skin Cure, and Cuticba Soap, anezauislt Skin
iseauuner, eit'rnaiiy (io clear tne sicin snascap.
and reitore the hilr.l cure ererr disease and
humor of the skin and blood, frjm pimples to
acroiuia.

Bold everywhere. Price. Cuncca. toe. .
Soar, C5c Besolteet. tl. prepared by
the rorTSB Decs & CasauoAL Coetobatiobi
Borroi.

--Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."

and Scalp purified and beautifiedBABrSby Cuticcba Soap, t toolutcly pure.

IdSCULaB STRAINS
ind ami. back ache, weak kldners.
rheumitlsm. and chnt pai-- s relleed
tadBeaalBaiebr the VsUleura
AMtl-Pal- H Plaster. The first

and only inUnuae iiu piin-kilUn- g plaster.

that it is against Missouri and neces

sarily Sedalia, and iu favor of Kansas
and Parsons.

To abuse the latter city, however,
for this decision is folly. Parsons and
her people are not to be blamed in
the least in7 desiring anything which

may increase her population and as to
the monetary condition which Sedalia is

called to confront, upon the authority
of President Cross, it may be stated
that the monthly pay role which has
heretofore been 865,000 at this point,
will only be reduced about 812,000
a fact which miy in a measure relieve
the minds of those who have for weeks
been endeavoring to show that Seda-

lia would ba ruined in a financial
sense if nothing more when Parsons
'knocked the plum."

In conclusion, the Bazoo wishes it
to be understood that it is for Sedalia
firstjlast and every time.but it does not
believe in crying "wolf before even
the ears are in sight and thus bring
about a feeling of depression which ia

in no sense in accordance with the
energy which characterizes Sedalia
and her people.

PK03PECT FOB NOVEMBER.

St. Louis Republic.

'With the election close at hand,
Democrats are confident East aad
West. In Ohio, though the Repub
licans have collected and are using a
large campaign fund, Governor
Campbell has goined steadily since he
made his opening speech. His joint
debate with McKinley.put the latter
at a great disadvantage, from which
he has not recovered. In Iowa the
Democrats have in Governor Boies a
leader of great ability and courage,
whose speeches throughout the cam-
paign have attracted and held great
crowds, while the Rupublicms, after
nominating their obscure candidate,
have been confounded by the dis-

covery that he cannot discuss the
issues of the day at all, and they have
not mended matters by putting for
ward benator Allison as his proxy.

In .Mew i one all elements ot the
Democratic party are united on Mr.
Flower, and his election is confidently
expected, while in Pennsylvania aud
Massachusetts the Democratic cam
paignhaB been aggressive through-
out

After such a political convulsion as
that of last November there is neces
sarily great uncertainty in politics.
As far as can be seen that result was
due to republican farmers voting with
the democrats and to republican mer-
chants either voting the democratic
ticket or not voting at all. The com-

mercial element throughout the coun-
try, from the crossroads store to the
great jobbing houses, certainly antag-
onized the republican party last year.
How much reaction there will be from
this situation it is, of course, impos
sible to tell until the votes are counted,
but the democrats have every reason
to believe that if they go to the polls
aad vote their party strength the re--

IwbOk. Force bills and Bulion-Dol- -

with Hertili , it does otlMnit .i--. Mt xrrfCin.

) aisjajoma tht satttfcr whfr raajettafglki: raids oa Uw treatary.

A HOME RULE BILL,

SUCH A MEASURE IS READY FOR
IRELAND. ....

Gladstone's Flan rot In Shape Other
Prominent English Statesmen As-

sist la th. Came Mr. list-fo- ur

Hakes a Speech.

Loxdox, Oct. 24. Mr. Gladstono has
put his homo rule bill in such definite form
as to enable him at any momont to place it
before the country. Earl Speucor, Mr.
Morley and Sir William Vernon Harcourt
have aided him in shaping the political
features, while Lord Herchell especially
attended to the legal and constitutional
form.

Regarding the principles of the new
measure, enough has been officially ascer-
tained to enable cue to state that it gives
the proposed Irish legislature fuller
powers than did the bill of 1555. It re-
tains the loiver and upper house of the
Irish parliament, vests the appointment of
the Judiciary in the Irish executive and
maintains a larger representation of Ire-
land in the imperial parliament. The
complete questions of financial relations
and the control of the police are also
settled.

Now that John Redmond is the acknowl-
edged leader of tho Parncilites. only Mc-
Carthy ite partisans decry the choice of the
party. Impartial observers of Redmond's
career concur in testifying to his
ability and modesty of character.
Mr. Parncil selected him as having
kindred qualities of his own. He is
thoughtful, with a gravity and reticence
of manner fitting him for the confidence
of the party. He is a good platform
speaker and an able parliamentary de-
bater. It Is notprobablo, however, that
he will devolop a capacity equal to sustain-
ing the life of his faction against such tre-
mendous odds.

The present game of the McCarthyites
is an attempt to blight tho budding influ-
ence of John Redmond by branding him
as a traitor to Mr. Parnell. Mr. Dillon in
his speech at Wexford said it was notori
ous that Redmond was about to desert
Parnell just before the latter was stricken
down, and had refused to accompany his
leader to speak at Listowell and Greagh.
It filled him (Dillon) with disgust to see
such a man deserting the causa becauso he
saw it going down hill.

The final hope ot the restoration of
party unity rests with Michael Davitt. If
he refrains from throwing his whole Influ-
ence on the side of tho McCarthyites and
uses his personal power in a quiet policy
of conciliation, he will in time reconstitute
the Irish party. If he assents to contest
Kilkenny, thus throwing the gage of battle
to the ParnelUtes, the feud will be eternal.
When interviewed to-da-y he talked as if
he was entirely committed to the majority.

William Lawies Jackson, whose appoint-
ment as Irish secretary is indefinitely an-

nounced, has the reputation among treas-
ury officials of being a good business man,
without any bias toward his own ideas if
he had any, and the ready and pliant in-
strument of Mr. Balfour and Lord Salis-
bury, with an eye on the main chance.
Trained a Wesleyan, he joined the church
of England and has become consplclous on
church platforms. Ho worked his father's
bus 13 ess in Leeds out of bankruptcy, pay-
ing all the creditors. He graduated from
the Leeds town council to parliament,
where his business aptitude soon made
him the conservative minister's maid of
all work. Balfour's friends say that
Jackson's appointment will enable him to
obtain some leisure.

BALrOCR OPENS.
Ha DwUrsrs HI First 8peh aa th.

Oorernme,nt Loader.
Londox, Oct 24. The Rt. Hon. A. J.

Balfour delivered hi opening speech last
night as the new leader ih the majority in
the house of commons. He chose for the
locality of his address Bury, in Lanca-
shire, a Liberal union stronghold repre-
sented In parliament by Rt Hon. Sir
Henry James.

His reception was enthusiastic and he
addressed a crowded audience. Letters
were read from Lord Hartington and Sir
Henry James eulogising the new chief of
the unionist party. Balfour said that
prosperity would soon follow the
social peace now prevailing in

was confident the Liberals
would not confide permanently in the ill
assorted and motley thron? bound to-

gether by no common principlo and aimed
at no common object which Mr. Gladstone
desired to enlist under the homo rule ban-
ner. The great mass did not want homo
rule but Mr. Gladstone promised them In-

definite loot and bribed each section to belp
him take the fortress; but his specious
promises would not deceive the commu-
nity.

$100 REWARD, $103.
The readers of the Bazoo will beplessed

to learn that there b at lesst one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Caarrh Cure is tbe only positive
care now known to themaUcal fraternity.
Catarrh bcr.g a contitulional deesse,
rrqiiires a coriititctir.nal treatment. HaH'a
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon tbe blood and tnscous snr-ftc-es

of tbe system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, aad giving the
patient strength by building up the consti-

tution and assisting nature ia doing its
work. The proptetors have so much faith
in iu curative powers that they offer One
Hundied Dollars for an case that it fails
to cute.

Address F. J. Cheney A Co.
Toledo. Ohio.

aa?Sold by Druggists, 75c

MARRIED YESTEBDAY.
Sir. Henry Tietjens and Miss Katie

EckbofI were united in marriage at
tie German iletboilisc church yester-
day afternoon, by the Kev. Jbruns.
The attendants were Mr. Jacob Eck-
bofI and Miss Maltie Keck.

Judges, Bherifts aad those who prac-
tice at the bar smoke only La Plasma,

USA
for Infants

'Cast aria Is se wen adapted to children that
t recommend itaa superior to any prescription
known to tne." H. A. Arches, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Crooklrn, X. T.

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION.

Valuable English Naval Model That May
B. Shown at th. World's Fair.

London, Oct. 24. The naval exhibition
facing on the Chelsea embankment, which,
in spite of the wettest and coldest sum-
mer experienced in a generation, has
proved to be the most successful show
for years, closes ht Some of the
most interesting features of this display
of maritime relics and inventions will be
sold at auction and otherwise. The
handsome models of the Victory, Ad
miral Nelson's ship, on board of which he
died at the battle of Trafalgar, in IsO.",,

when the British defeated the combined
French and Spanish fleets, is to be sold by
the auctioneer. That will also be the fate.
it is said, of the admirablo model of tho
Eddystone lighthouse and It Is already
reported that bidders from Chicago are
going to make attempts to secure both
these attractions.

A RUMOR DENIED.

Th. Queen of Koxland In Usual naalth- -
Sensational R.ports Notwithstanding.
New York, Oct 24. A dispatch from

London this afternoon saps: "This after.
noon's ccurt circular prints a dispatch
from Balmoral, where the queen Is now
sojourning, saying: The queen walked
out this morning aad in the afternoon took
her usual drive.' The health of her maj-
esty is perfect, as far as is known hero."

This dispatch was in response to an in-

quiry from the Associated Press. The in
quiry was prompted by a rumor, circu-
lated in the stock exchanges throughout
the country, that the queen was dead or
dying. Those stock exchange rumors are
of periodical occurrence and in no case has
one been found to be based on facts.

first Victory for Searias.
Salem, Mass., Oct. 24. This morning.

after General Hubbard of New York had
given some unimportant testimony con
cerning the workings of the Searles-Ho- p

kins business firm, the nrst phase of the
great contest was ended. The will was
allowed and the contestants gave aotioe of
appeal.

Saloosu to Bse Closeel.

Kaxsas Citt, Mo., Oct. 21. A formal
order to patrolmen was read at roll call
last night to keep all saloons closed

and every Sunday thereafter and to
arrest all violators of the law. The men
will y notify all saloonkeepers on their
beats, so that they will expect arrest if
detected with front or side doors open.

The Saloonkeepers' association held
meeting yesterday, but took no formal
action in tbe matter, though the order was
discussed. The majority of those present
favored obeying the law.

Aaaatltas th. StasisUas of AtcaUaoaw
Atchisov, Oct. 24. The residents of

Morale's addition, in their efforts to keep
out of tho city, claim that the addition
was unlawfully annexed because Atchison
is not a sity of the first class, the census
count having fallen below L000. Judge
Eaton has not yet nassed on the matter.

WHO'S THE MAN ?

Unshorn, unshaven, the wreck of a
goodlookiag man was awakened from
his nap on a bench in Battery Park
by a gray-coat- ed policeman. From
his pocket bad fallen a diary, on the
first page of which was written what
follows :

"My name is . I am from
Sedalia, Mo., and came to this city
with some friends I knew in better
days. They are not here now. Five
years ago I was prosperous, but a
little too much given to strong drink,
or what temperance apostles are
pleased to denominate donble distilled
damnation. I drank in secret at that
time, and whenever I got drunk
locked myself in my room and had a
personal inserted in the papers to the
effect that I was sick.

"About three years ago I fell in
love for the first time. Other girls
had interested me, but nothing more,
i celebrated tne discovery by a rip-roari-

drunk. My suit did not pros-
per as I would have liked, and my
means were dwindling away, so I de-

termined to know my fate.
"I was refused, and in the presence

of the woman I loved I swore never
to breath a sober breath. Several
times I have come near breaking my
oath, owing to financial reasons, but
have managed somehow always to
make ends meet.

"I go on my war, and when my
corpse is rattling over the stoaes, as
the poets have it, it will be nothing
but a mixture of beer aad bad whis-key- ."

New York Wold.

ST. ANDREW.

8t Louis, Oct 24. At 's

swstiba of the Brotherhood of 8c. An
drew it was decided to saeet atBosioa
next year.

til .1 H
and Children.

Castor!a cores Colic, Constipation.
Sour Stomach, Diarrhcpa. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes aV

Without injurious medicatlcaw

Tax CxxTaca Coarasr. 71 Murray trees, S. X.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Michael Davitt will make the race for
parliament in Kilkenny.

Monbars made an ineffectual attempt to
lower his record at Nashville.

Mr. Gladstone's revised Home Rule bill
is said to be ready for publication.

It is said that reciprocity will be the
salient chapter in the president's message.

Chas. A. Conner, of Columbus Junction,
Iowa, is missing, and his family fear foul
play.

A New York judge has decided that the
solo of poker chips in a game is a legal
transaction.

Ona Donahue, an erring St Joseph girl,
by force recovered the child she abandoned
two years ago.

The life of Otto Bechcl of La Grange,
Ind., was saved by a pack of cards in a
pocket over his heart

The final hearing on
woollen suitings, involving f.0,000,000, la-

in progress in New York.
The Texas railroad commission's rulings,

on cotton rates will deprive the roads of,
that state of fl,00J,C00 in revenue.

Washington real estate owned by Green
B. Raum has been sold to satisfy the judg-
ment claim of A. L. Conger, pursuant to
the suit brought against the defendant and
others as trustees, under the various deeds
of trust aggregating $20,090, several months
ago.

A FlesjsUsh Feamals) Brigand osi Trial.
Belgrade, Oct 24. The trial of a noto-

rious female brigand named Mila has com-
menced at Pozarevatz. She has been the
terror of Servia for years on account of
the torture which she inflicted upon her
victims. She is charged with fourteen
murders and an endless number of rob-

beries.
A Paaaeaaer Hart la m Wrack.

SraisoriiLD. Mo., Oct. 24. A wreck oc-

curred on the Gulf railway, east of here,
this morning at the Pearson creek bridge.
Fifteen cars were derailed, aad a passenger
named Cotton was badly injured. It Is re-

sorted that the bridge gave way aa the
kraia was passing over.

PHILIPS' FAMILY SICK.
Springfield, Mo , Oct 24. Judge

Phillips wasv compelled to adjourn
the fall term of the United States
court here this morning, having been
called home by the dangerous illness
of his family."

PUBLIC SALE?
I will sell, at public auction, oa say

farts, fifteen miles north of Sedalia, and
ahont tw.ntr miles south of Marshall, oa
Friday, Nov. 6,1891. The following de--

scribed persoeal property.
eix wora sanies.
Sevsa head of vaarliaa males.
Cwn htmA r.f Sua 'brand aad

6Uies, priocipallr of tbe Denmark breed.
Two aorses.
Forty head cf Soulhdowa sheep.
Twenty-fi- ve head of three year old

(teen.
Thirty head of oae aad two year old

steers.
Twenty .head of milch cows.
Eight fineall-bloo- d Short-Hor- n bulls.
Lane lot tf oae aad two year old

heifeR.
Note All tbe above cattle are very hae

animals carefully bred.
Paii, tinaf?rA4 ftkwVa nf fnAAr With

corn oa fodder, sixty or seventy toas of
hay ; corn, hay and loaaer stay oe tea out
on say farm it desired.

Terau made knowa oa aay oi saie.
William UcDaxiel.

ORDER OK PUBLICATION.
STATE OF MISSOURI.

Couhtt or Pe.tis, J
la the circuit court r f Pettis couaty, Janu

ary una, 1892. Julia Qossaua plain-
tiff, vs. Lcoa Goaselin, defsadaat
Now at this day cornea the plaialil

herein, by her attorney aad files her peti
tion aad amdavit. alleging among outer
things, that defeadaat ia a aoa-realde- of
the state of Missoeri. Whereupon it to

ordered by the clerk is vscatioa that said
defendant be notified by pnblicatioa that
plaintiff has commenced a sait against him
in this court, the object sad general na-

ture of which is to dissolve the bonds of
raatrimooy heretofore contracted aad bow
existing betweea the planus and the
defeadaat, and unless the said Leon
uoasclin be aad appear in uua coon at tne
aext term thereof, to be began aad holdeo
at tba court house ia the citv of Sedalia, in
said county, oa the first Moadsy of Janu-
ary next, and oa or before the third day of
said term, if the tana shall so loag coa--
tinus and ol not, taea oa or oeiora um
last dav of acid term answer or plead to
Ike petltioa ia said cause, tbesasae will ba
taken as confessed, aad judgmsat will ba
rendered aeoordiaglv. Aad it to farther
ordered, that a copy hereof he pJUiftl,
aocordicg to law, ia the Expalia Wnxxr
Bazoo a newspaper pnatam aad pabbssed
ia Sedalia, rtttia coaaly, Missouri for
fourwestoteccssrivaly, tha last iaawtfoa
waareof shall se at lsit foar weeks before
tae iwia of the said January

met tais coan.
Attest: .

rat.ii T.A. Fowura. uraait Cleric,
J sk as. JBLasnut, v. m

W. D. frame, naataif's Attoraey.


